
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) 
Information Report 

1. What are the kinds of special educational needs that we provide for at Lidget 
Green Primary School? 

In our school we make provision for pupils who have any of the needs listed below. 
We know that some pupils will have difficulties in more than one of these areas and 
we will always do our best to meet their needs. The support will be based on the 
specific needs of each pupil. 

All children in school have support within lessons through effective differentiation 
and quality first teaching. This means that activities are planned according to the 
level the child is working at. This can include a variety of adaptions including 
changes to the physical environment, changes to teaching styles as well as levels of 
adult support.  

Cognition and Learning: 

Children who find learning, thinking and understanding a challenge. Some of the 
things children with these difficulties may find difficult are: 

 Taking longer to learn important skills. 

 Finding it difficult to remember things such as the important words for 
reading and times tables. 

 Finding it hard to understand how to use letter sounds to read and spell 
words. 

 Needing more time to think about their answers. 

Communication and Interaction: 

Children who are not at ease interacting with people and the world around 
them. Some of the things children may find challenging are: 

 Talking to other adults and or children, especially when in a group. 

 Talking about a topic they haven’t chosen to talk about. 

 Making friends or keeping friends for a long time. 

 Following rules made by someone else. 

 Dealing with changes in the way they usually do things. 

 Dealing with noises, smells or other sensations around them. 

 Saying the things they are thinking. 

 Understand what other people mean when they are talking. 

 Expressing their feelings clearly. 

 ‘Reading’ social situations correctly. 

Social, Emotional and Mental Health: 

Children who find it difficult to manage their feelings, emotions or behaviour in a 
way that affects their daily life. Some children may be affected by the following:  

 Following rules set by others. 



 Changes to routines and timetables. 

 Sitting still for very long. 

 Listening to and following instructions. 

 Understanding how they are feeling. 

 Making friends. 

 Dealing with their difficulties in a way that does not cause harm to 
themselves or others. 

 Taking responsibility for the things they do. 

 Accepting consequences for their actions. 

Sensory and/or physical needs: 

Children who have a disability that may make it difficult for them to manage their 
everyday life without changes or support. This may be because of hearing or visual 
impairments, physical disabilities or other medical needs. 

Some children with specific needs may need help to:  

 Hear what others in the classroom or school setting are saying. 

 Read words on books, worksheets or whiteboards that are not made bigger 
or changed to help them. 

 Move around without the aid of a walking aid or wheelchair. 

 Use pencils, scissors, knives and forks and other things that we need to use 
without changes or support. 

 Taking medication without adults helping them. 

 Toilet themselves. 

2. How do we identify and assess children with special educational needs? 

If you as a parent have concerns that your child has special educational needs 
please contact the school as soon as possible. You can speak to your child’s 
teacher; the SENCO or the Headteacher. The school will then organise a meeting 
to discuss your concerns with you in order to: 

 Listen carefully to any concerns you may have. 

 Consider a range of options to support your child. 

 Plan any additional support that may be required. 

 Discuss with you any referrals to outside professionals to support your 
child. 

We may find it necessary to provide your child with an individual education or 
behavior plan (IEP or IBP). Personalised targets will be set designed to either 
accelerate learning or close the gap or target specific areas for improving 
behaviour. Progress against these targets is reviewed regularly. 

If a child has a statement of SEN or Educational Health Care Plan, there is a more 
formal procedure in place and the local authority conduct an Annual Review with 
all adults involved in your child’s education. 

3. How does Lidget Green Primary School provide for children with SEND?   



Quality First Teaching 

 Our teachers have the highest possible expectations for your child and all 
pupils in their care. 

 All teaching is built on what your child already knows, can do and can 
understand. 

 Teachers adapt their teaching styles, so that your child is fully involved in 
learning in class. This may involve things like using more practical 
learning or adapting the learning into a context which they are interested 
in. 

 Specific strategies for individual children are put into place to support your 
child. 

 Children will receive extra support if they are identified as needing it. 

 Activities and resources will be differentiated and adapted to suit your 
child’s needs. 

Specific focused intervention 

 Either in the classroom or another area. 

 Run by a Teacher or a Teaching & Learning Assistant. 

 Either in a group or one to one. 

 Accessible to all children, regardless of their ability. 

 Specialist groups run by outside agencies, e.g. Speech and Language 
therapy 

SEN Code of Practice 2014: External Support 

This means a pupil has been identified by the SENCO, class teacher or other 
professional as needing some extra specialist support in school from a professional 
outside the school. Parents are always consulted prior to an external referral. You 
may be asked to give your permission for the school to refer your child to a 
specialist professional, e.g. a Speech and Language Therapist or Educational 
Psychologist. This will help the school and you to understand your child’s particular 
needs better and be able to support them more effectively in school. 

Agencies regularly in school are: 

 School Nurse 

 Physiotherapist 

 The Education Psychology Service 

 Early Language Development Worker 

Specified individual support for children with Education Health Care plans (or 
existing statements) 

This type of support is available for children whose learning needs are severe, 
complex, profound and lifelong. This is usually provided via a Statement of Special 
Educational Needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP). This means your 
child will have been identified by professionals as needing a particularly high level 
of individual or small-group teaching. 



For your child this could mean: 

 The school (or you) can request that Local Authority Services carry out a 
statutory assessment of your child’s needs. This is a legal process which 
does take some time. 

 After the request has been made, a panel will decide whether they think 
your child’s needs (as described in the supporting documents provided by 
the school) are complex enough to require a formal and statutory 
assessment. If this is the case, they will ask you and all professionals 
involved with your child to write a report outlining your child’s specific 
needs. If they do not think your child requires this, they will ask the 
school to continue with the current support. 

4. Who is our Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO) and which other 
people in school can you talk to about SEND? 

The Special Educational Needs Co coordinator is Mrs. A Hassan who is responsible 
for: 

 Co ordinating the support for children with special educational needs or 
disabilities. Liaising with other professionals who may be supporting your 
child e.g. Bradford SEND Support Services, Educational Psychology, 
Occupational Therapy, etc. 

 Updating the school’s special educational needs and disabilities register. 

 Providing specialist support for teachers and support staff in the school, in 
order to help children with SEND achieve the best possible outcomes. 

 Keeping you as parents fully informed. 

 Following the best practice as outlined in school policy for SEND. 

Class teachers are responsible for: 

 Checking on the needs and progress of your child and identifying, planning 
and delivering any additional help your child may need (this could be 
targeted work or additional support). 

 Reporting any concerns to the SENCO. 

 Setting intervention targets or Individual Education Plans (IEPs) and sharing 
and reviewing these with parents at least once each term and planning 
for the next term. 

 Ensuring that the school’s SEND Policy is followed in their classroom. 

The Headteacher, Mrs C Moran is responsible for: 

 Ensuring that the school fulfils all its statutory obligations. 

 The day-to-day management of all aspects of the school including support 
for children with SEND. 

 Deploying resources appropriately to ensure the best outcomes for children 
in school. 

 Ensuring that the LA and the Governing Body are kept up to date about 
issues relating to SEND. 

 Representing the school on Inclusion and EHCP panels. 



5. How well are our staff trained and what specialist expertise do we have? 

All teachers at Lidget Green hold Qualified Teacher Status. Teaching & Learning 
Assistants all hold the correct qualifications required for their positions. 

Regular training and updates are provided to staff in many areas of SEND. This 
maybe within school. We have a designated full time, non class based SENCO. She 
is also the Assistant Head, a member of the Senior Leadership Team and has the 
National Award for Special Educational Needs Coordination. Also on the SEND/ 
Inclusion Team is the SEN and Safeguarding Officer who works particularly with 
children who have physical and medical needs. She is also a named person.  

We use Local Authority specialist services, as required including: 

 Educational Psychology Service 

 Parent Partnership Service 

 Speech and Language Therapy 

 Health Provision delivered in school 

 School Nurse 

 Occupational Therapy 

 CAMHS 

6. What equipment and facilities do we have to support children with special 
educational needs? 

The school identifies the needs of SEND pupils and provides appropriate support as 
needed. We endeavour to deploy resources as effectively as possible. The SEND/ 
Inclusion Team within the school includes the SENCO, Inclusion and Safeguarding 
Officer, and a team of experience Teaching & Learning Assistants. 

The school is fully compliant with (Disability Discrimination Act) DDA requirements. 
There is a disabled toilet and changing facilities. 

We ensure that where ever possible our resources, equipment and provision are 
accessible to all children including those with SEND. 

7. How do we involve the parents of children with special educational needs? 

The class teacher is regularly available to discuss your child’s progress or any 
concerns you may have and to share information about what is working well at 
home and school, so that similar strategies can be used. 

The SENCO is available to meet with you to discuss your child’s progress or any 
concerns you may have. All information from outside professionals will be 
discussed with you. 

Personal targets or IEPs will be reviewed with your involvement at Parent 
Consultation Meetings. 

Homework will be adjusted as needed to your child’s individual requirements. 

A home-school contact book may be used to support communication with you when 
this has been agreed to be useful for you and your child. 



8. How do we consult and involve children with special educational needs in 
their education? 

Children are asked about their views about their education and the recording of 
this is encouraged on their IEPs in the section labelled ‘pupils views.’ We will 
endeavour to adapt things where necessary, according age appropriateness. 

Children’s views are recorded for their annual review meetings each year, if they 
have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care 
Plan. These views are shared with parents and all other professionals involved. 

Staff and parents are encouraged to regularly talk to the child about their learning 
and wellbeing. We always take children’s thoughts, feelings and opinions very 
seriously and act in a sensitive manner.  

9. What arrangements does Lidget Green Primary School have in place if I need 
to complain about the provision of special educational needs? 

Any complaints should be made directly to the Headteacher or Deputy Head in his 
absence. This can be made in person, by telephone or in writing. All complaints 
will be considered and we try our best to resolve them as quickly and efficiently as 
possible. A detailed copy of the complaints procedure is available from the school 
office. 

10. How does the Governing Body involve other bodies with meeting the needs 
of pupils with SEND and supporting families? 

The school has three designated Safeguarding Persons, Mr M Pope, Mrs A Hassan, 
Mrs A Oldfield and Mrs K Dowsett. The school works with the Local Authority and 
uses services detailed in our Local Offer, which is available on the school website 
www.lidgetgreen.net under the SEN tab. 

The school takes advice and works with other professionals: children’s social care, 
the Common Assessment Framework team, voluntary organisations, school nursing 
service, Barnado’s, Parent Partnership etc.   

11. How do I contact support services who support the parents of pupils with 
SEND? 

Parent Partnership offer independent, impartial advice and support to parents and 
carers who have children with learning difficulties or disabilities, whether your 
child is currently being assessed by the Local Authority or not. 

They can support you with any concerns regarding your child's progress at school. 

Assist at meetings/annual reviews with the school or Local Authority. Help with 
putting your views across in writing for a Statement of Special Educational Needs. 

Family Action Parent Partnership Service respects confidentiality - discussions with 
other professionals about your child would only take place with your permission. 

Telephone: 01274 481183       Email: bradfordindependentsupport@barnardos.org.uk  

 

 

http://www.lidgetgreen.net/
mailto:bradfordindependentsupport@barnardos.org.uk


12. How do we support pupils when they are moving to a new school or to a 
new class? 

We recognise that transitions can be difficult for some children and we take steps 
to ensure that any transition is a smooth as possible. 

If your child is joining us from another pre school or school setting: 

 The Foundation Stage Leader and/or SENCO/Inclusion and Safeguarding 
Officer will visit all preschool and school settings and make home visits. 
We will talk to teachers, parents and gather as much information about 
your child as possible. 

 If your child would be helped by a Transition book/Passport to support 
them in understanding moving on, then one will be made for them. 

 Your child will be able to visit our school and stay for taster sessions, if 
this is appropriate. 

If your child is moving to another school: 

 We will contact the school SENCO and ensure he/she knows about any 
special arrangements or support that need to be made for your child. 
Where possible, a planning meeting will take place with the SENCO from 
the new school. 

 We will make sure that all records about your child are passed on as soon 
as possible. 

 If your child would be helped by a Transition book/Passport to support 
them in moving on, then one will be made for them. 

When moving classes in school: 

 Information will be passed on to the new class teacher in advance and a 
transition meeting will take place with the new teacher. 

 IEPs will be shared with the new teacher. 

 If your child would be helped by a Transition book/Passport to support 
them in moving on, then one will be made for them. 

Year 6 transition to High School: 

 The SENCO will discuss the specific needs of your child with the SENCO of 
the child’s high school. In most cases, a Transition Review meeting to 
which you will be invited will take place with the SENCO from the new 
school. 

 Your child will participate in focused learning relating to aspects of 
transition, to support their understanding of the changes ahead. 

 Where possible, your child will visit their new school on several occasions, 
and in most cases staff from the new school will visit your child in this 
school. 

 If your child would be helped by a Transition book/Passport to support 
them in moving on, then one will be made for them. 

 


